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I  have spoken to Nicholas Ridley about the Manifesto draft you
sent. Our major comments are as follows.

1. The passage on HATS needs to be amended again in the light of
yesterday's E(LF) di cussion. The Prime Minister agreed a text
which I read over to your secretary yesterday - I enclose the
text I read out to her in case you haven't got it.

2. In the passage on the Community Charge, Nicholas Ridley
thinks we ought to commit ourselves to the minimum 20% payment
figure, because the Labour Party is saying that it will be higher
and our answer is not totally reassuring. He thinks we would
anyway have to commit ourselves to 20% during the Campaign. Also
the Prime Minister is being asked this weekend to agree to a
proposal put up by Nicholas Ridley, Mr Fowler, and Mr MacGregor
to uprate benefits for certain categories of people so that they
can afford to pay 20% of the average Community Charge. This
apparently would cost £330 million per year, but it addresses the
most difficult issue I think we have to face in dealing with
criticisms of our proposals. So assuming all this is agreed, we
suggest a redraft of the second sentence in the main paragraph on
the Community Charge as follows (to replace sentence beginning
"The less well off" etc.)

"Students and the least well off will only have to pay 20% of
the full charge and for some benefits will be uprated to
enable them to pay 20% of the average Community Charge"

At the end of that paragraph add "There will be generous
transitional arrangements to give businesses time to adjust"
(this was agreed at E(LF) the other day).
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Other draftin oints

The passage on improvement grants (page 3 of housing) should read
"We will target improvement grants to where they are most needed
- to the least well off. To meet the special needs of old
people, we will ensure that ... etc.

In the section on local overnment, - second line of last
paragraph of page 2 - omit the colon and replace with "including"
- (there may be other services to be privatised).

Page 3 - the Widdicombe report: In the last line insert "some of"
after "with".

Just a small suggestion - at the end of the local government
section replace "families" with "local residents" - local
government doesn't just function for families!

In the section on Plannin and Environment: Second line from
bottom of page 1 - omit "alone".

Page 2 - I am not sure what the first sentence of the paragraph
beginning "We are unshakably determined" means. How about "joth
inside and outside our Green Belts"?

In the next paragraph, I think you ought to be aware that where
we claim that in 1986 nearly half of all new houses were built on
reused land", we do not have comparative figures for earlier
years (except 1985 when the proportion was the same). We do know
that over a number of years the amount of agricultural land being
taken for development has been declining, so I think we can just
about substantiate it, but in the past officials have advised
Ministers not to claim that the 1985 and 1986 figures were better
than earlier years.

I suggest a possible redraft of the passage on lead in petrol
(bottom of same page); "We have already reduced tax on lead free
petrol. We intend to go further and adopt European standards

etc.

David Coleman is liaising with Peter Stredder about a possible
extra passage on Housing Associations.

KATHARINE RAMSAY
Special Adviser

This is  1 7G°a recn 'aC Dace,



MESSAGE FROM KATHARINE RAMSEY

The following was approved at E(LF) this afternoon re
housing:

HOUSING ACTION TRUSTS

We need to go further to give greater choice to people

living in some of the worst areas of local authority

housing. The success of Estate Action and the

improvements achieved in Housing Improvement Areas and

Housing Action Areas demonstrate how a single minded

and targeted approach can transform an area of poor

housing and give people new hope. Urban Development

Councils are proving spectacularly successful in tackling

and transforming the environment and prospects for

some of our worst areas of urban dereliction by careful

targeting of public and private investment. We believe

that a similar approach could be adopted for housing t..:`•^`'

where _Toca1-aiutfior1ty has failed its tenants to a

`_-major degree. -5o we will take powers to create Housing
li Ls .- L„  -  /1- +

Action Trusts - to be established initially on an

experimental basis - to take over such housing, renovate

iL-tA-1and pass it on to different tenures and ownerships
U.Z.sbe h  as  Housing Associations, tenant co-operatives,

owner occupiers or private landlords..
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The latest draft of the Manifesto does not include the small but
important addition which William Waldegrave was very keen to see
in the previous draft. On page 2 of the environment section, at
the end of the paragraph "press on with action at the power
stations to combat acid rain, completing our £600 million
programme" please add the words "and doing more if necessary."

William agreed with Peter Walker that this reference to the
possibility of further steps should be made. It is in the paper
agreed with William which Peter Walker sent to the Prime Minister
on Energy and the Environment. It is also one of the proposals in
the original suggested Manifesto draft which was sent to you from
this Department. William feels that this point is most important
(he is not here to tell you so himself) and I think it would be
extremely helpful to make it clear that we  were  not ruling out
further action in this area.

I have discussed a couple of points on housing with Peter
Stredder, including a small but important correction, and I attach
a copy of the letter which I have sent to him.

DAVID COLEMAN
Special Adviser
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1 attach a couple of  proposed drafting changes on  the horsing
suction of the  Manifesto ,  together with a sw ill but iwport.ant:
covru ti.on.

On page 3,  para 6 ,  I spoke further with the offi cial rcepolisible
for 1r' irovewent grants .  He felt that  there rewai.ned swall but:
Doteatially useful  area of help for  the elderly which was not
precisely covered  by existing powers . Local authoriti-q already

i c; ,'e powers  to give conventional  impr• ovewent : yr-act.1 for
ex; ensi.ons, enlargements etc. They also  have  specifi c powers to
het: in adapt ing property for those  technically classi_fi.ed as
disabled . But this left  a grey area , which some local acttorit los
choose to help  with but where they need not  do so , tdi , r e various
chant;os and adaptations  might need to  be wade tor a.'cainecdotion

tar the elderly who had restricted  mobi .li.t_y or other diWculties
i 'r' who nre  nut: classified as a regi stered d'.:,ab'ed,  w .i `, yA We

i ` orations Might well not fall  under the  heading of  l !('l ., _ C:'.PC_' 1'.=zi .

might include  widening doors , making changes to k 1OVSI. of
i 13, switches etc. install ing rc!Pps  and ether" 1 ,,ic_r;. T:

at  t herel_ore that the proposal remains in the Hnv i t  , _r_), n':r-i

`ah"_ word "wandatory" has been  removed.  It  is  ;

Jul Fontrlhut i_orh to making life .sier  for :ho- F id _ i ilrouji,
00A KY _1f1  f I, '1 Ws  in  well with the U-rh'.:'ra 1 Covcro , 1,` ,  0  L 1,

_ping r pie out of institutions and  c  n our u1 ,,'j ; , "r_ ,
ir"  ON  i,  is  -nwsible, a hole of their OWR, W1`:li I 0' d 1 I'ti

t h+e comi:tt !  i 1:y at large .  It  is  also  c:ue of t

. cal _ly to yettod at the elderly i Ct ! hu i•Irtii i

t i i I n t L i part of i t : ) . The change i n p e asi
,1 i merely to  avoid the word "co  e r_ icu " 2I; K" . 0

ocific ic' ning  in this context  which Mi_h . . M_ P' I'
ricliVe.



can 5 lions i. ng associations I hope  the pr: oposed fore e i_ • >r ds
?,eels he h' i.nts you  have made about  the
` rta t! nuo; li au : l.ng association rents would be  under a i-W

"asp :Ireci;euId st_r:r, 1_y  advise against introducing  the concept el
_enano ies" here,  even if strictly speaking  the ne;•r rer:'.s do f_ :.11.

under ti,al regi .me. Such rents have connot ations of "warm . rents'
and ::?C=•reter o f being considerably higher - taran t:ihosr f.I ntic,;:t .l
ch;tr-_]ed 0; the housing  associations. This  would cause reed 0:s
r]_ ;i'm end desp,(r.dency,  given that the  intention is '. o

n-w -en'-4;  are "affordable " through appro.>rIat:e  r rrie :'.
'O s. To ex plain the new proposals  adequately woul  fake  much-t

mor_ ,'anit st:o space  than could be justified.

I did not want the only additional  mention  of housing  a::> oci.at_i.cs
to b" Lhi.,; point  about rents, so I have adde d  two  other

n:s ,r':i.  s, one to ensure  that it is clear tha housing
a:;: ,r. i.at: i on te nants are included  in the
:entire and  rent regime enjoyed by  existing prival

and also to ;Drake a  general endorsement  of the ].IPA` )L' anle of
housin associ.-,'_i. ons and their role in  the future.

m rr y I have allowed a small but important error- to creep
into an earlier revision. On page 3, para 1 there is no need to
gL,al.i.fy the sentence 'One million council tenants have become horde
owners ... ', Delete ' the majority' so that it simply reads 'One
rr'i. ]_lion council tenants have become home owners since 1i79, .. , ' .
For  your  information the precise figures for sales 0) sit-Ling
'-enants in Great Britain from April 1979 to December 1986 -are
95000. These include sales to New Town and housing a.:aocia.t_ion

errarl`:s, so strictly speaking the term should he i c cct_r>r
tenant:s' not 'council tenants' . But in Departmental usay- c -uric i.l
Lenient:s is taken to include New Town tenants, and t_ ;t r are
relatively few housing association tenants in t:rre tota 1. • The lac:
quarter  figures  (to March) are likely to increase the total. by

OU0 - 30 , 000 , so by now the figure rrust be :-ver ± 0 , 000 to
na t enant.s., But the million is only r-xceeded if em _v

ci'.;e1 inr_ts, not sold to sitting tenants are included.
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!= attach a couple of proposed drafting changes on the hour i_n(.j
section of the Manifesto, together with a small but r.aporuan`_
ovrr-a_ ti.on.

On .;age 3,  para 6 ,  I spoke further  with the official
for procetrent  grants .  He felt that  there re'tl'ain d `_;wail but

:oto-ntia_l'  useful area of help for  the e_1_derl_y Winn was nat
;_i' a:i.cciy covered  by  existing  powers . Local authori l;,. Ur-, 1H'

ho  powers  to give conventional  iiiprovewent Corr
ax'-tin5 ons,  enlargements etc. They  also have spec.i_f is p's, era to
he Li in ada pting property for those  techn i.cally elc` - i i :_,,-a

disabled. But  t:hi.s left a grey area ,  which  suns lord , 156 it i

chaos" to i elp with  but where they need not  do so, ':al 1.0:5:
",wines and adaptations might  need  to be made tor

ter the elderly  who had  restricted mobility or cat her W''  t, u ? ̀ .
. P who ire noi:  classified as a  registered u :ab od,

` are ti on> e i.ght well not tall under the 1 uadi.n ,;L i wp,

m i.:_1;-:'_ include  widening doors , waking chany ec  Ko
i c,  switches etc,  installing ramps an o U1ii`_rr

haref=ere that the proposal remains i n. the
-  tho word "r -: ridatory" has been removed. I`. i.

-:ful cont_rihi_ iti_on to making  life cosier for t f- vid _
o,l.;i ng  and It fits in  well with the g er-ra l Gavnrll

-,lei ng j, ,fie out of institutions and  u r1C: Ur_s 1.

r as i . possible ,  a home of  their own, ,•r0 i
i it t he  at  large. It is also ck of
np-citiaaily  tai yetted at the elderly  to  the t•lan i f

t ii: t his part  of it). The chang e in  l!i! -l=int

j"ic _d i' merely to  avoid the word  Wovver3 icll "
flee i ,=i c  jasc:Ii.ntj  in this  context witi oh a  oh'

ua :'.ric+- ive.
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on 'ye `-> lousing associati ons I  hope the proposed form vi  'vn r d '
;'f_e `'s "-h : mints you have made about the lend  i"c) w,ft:t i Ch Ir

t` nub,' ',sau s l rig association  rents would  be ender a  iii='.;  K n
'-deuid sti nyl y advise against  intr oducing  the concept , .-

incies"  here, even if  strictly speaking the new  rep'.,
under thaw reoi.me . Such rents have connotations  of "rear?
and :wreior_  of being considerably  higher t:nan ti  os n  l t >::2' )

housing  associations. This would eau sc? nod Rs:,charged by the
alai  T  on_i despondency.  given  that the intention is to iouce ' i n!-

the oo re n': : are "affordable" through appropriate  .  7.:  re ee--.-
r ql s . To explain  the new proposals  adequately woule nahe mach

more "aoiteuto space than  could  be justified.

dil not. Want the only additional mention of housing a:, .oci.a'Licns
to b, `chip, point about  rents , so I have added Leo oVhni-
iii;; r+:i v'in, one to ensure  that it is clear thu: housi.lla
ar: oclotion te nants are included  in the continuing socuvify of
tar,are and fair rent regime  enjoyed by  existing  nrivain  tC_I1arlts.

an_] also to sake  a general endorsement  of the ilrllr-,rt_ance of
housing associations  and their role in  the future.

am  sorry  I have allowed a small but important : ergo: to crow)
into  an ea rl ie r revision .  On page 3, para i there  is tie need to
qualify the  sentence  ' One million council tenants  have boooire horto
owners  ... ', Delete  ' the  majority '  so  that  it simply r-ads 'fine

million council  tenants have become home owners since  1979, ...'.
For your  information the precise figures  for sales  -:1>  ssitLin (:i
"enents in Great  Britain from  April 1979  to Decembe r 1986 or-
950,000. These  include sales to New Town and  housing  r.. ..=1,',r: a ti olf

tenants, so strictly speaking  the term should be 'pub' is hector
tenant s' not 'council  tenants '.  But  in  Departmental usa'  02  hf i.l.

tenants is  taken to include New Town tenants ,  and i:f;,ar are
relatively  few housing association tenants i n the total. The last
qe a ter figures ( to March) are likely  to incr ease  the total by
2 5,U';;0 - 30, 000, so by now the  figure  must  be over )aU,000 to
Ei. . `•-':: nci t". rant s  But the million  is  only  exceeded It PTPYy
dwellings, not sold  to sitting tenants are  included.
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